Colinton Primary School
P1 Home learning grid – Monday 22nd June- Friday 26th June , follow us on twitter @colintonps #colintonstars #connectingcolinton
Literacy

Reading-.
Choose your favourite book from oxford owls to share with an adult.
If you would like to email a video of your reading to us please send it to
Melissa.mitchell@colinton.edin.sch.uk
We would love to see how well you have been doing during our time apart.
Well done to all who completed the spelling assessment, you have done amazing.
There is still time to take part in this.
Ladybirds your assessment is now online.

Numeracy and Maths

•
•
•

All Groups
Sumdog: There is another competition in which you have been entered into,
running from 19-25th June. Please check it out.
Symmetry: Have a wee walk in your garden/park/hills/house and find
lots of 2 identical objects. Eg 2 leaves, 2 stones, 2 flowers, 2 toys, 2
socks, 2 counters and so on. Get a piece of string or any marker and
create a symmetrical (that is identical) picture on both sides of the
string-see attached photo of some symmetrical objects I gathered.

Writing- A letter for your future self: This has been a very odd and confusing
time for all of us. Mrs Campbell and I have missed you very much. In years to
come you may want to look back on this time and remember what you did, how
you felt and all the wonderful love and support you had from your family. Write
yourself a letter or draw a picture to put in an envelope and keep to open when
you are a bit older. Choose a date when you will look at it again!

• A few interesting symmetry websites below.
-https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry/symmetry-matching
- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry/symmetry-sorting
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ngfl/maths/greg_morgan_symmetry/ind
ex.htm
My favourite tool- Symmetry Painter
https://pbskids.org/peg/games/symmetry-painter

Thank you so much to everyone who has posted letters and pictures to Miss Mitchell
and to Mrs Campbell in the school postbox on the fence at the school gate. Please
continue to post this week-we are loving hearing from you.
Health and Wellbeing

Inter Disciplinary (Topic) and Other Learning

Fischy Music are doing live assemblies at 11:00am every Monday on their
youtube channel! Username: Sonja.brown1 Password: SFLcolinton2017
P.E. Joe Wicks, “The Body Coach” is live at 9am every day with a morning
workout!
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVcPxYEjdSTl
Also revisit
Colinton: Keep the Blues Away https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgVxdF7c
Colinton : Workout Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXBvK1qE
TikTok Reading Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JvIklmo

Looking forwards and looking backwards. As we approach the end of Primary 1
and begin to think about Primary 2 in August. In your jotters/on paper, draw 4
boxes or bubbles.
Box 1: My favourite memory of P1. Box 2: Some things I learned in Primary 1. Box
3: What I plan to do in my Summer Holidays. Box 4: What I am looking forward
to in Primary 2. Fill each of the boxes with a picture and a sentence. We’d love
to see your photos on the Learning Journals.
All about me: please bring this with you on your first day of P2. Please see the
template.
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Virtual sports day- 19th-23rd June: See school website for details. 8 Weeks of
Sports Day Challenges-please try and complete as many as possible. Score sheet on
Website. Also, please share photos of you joining in.
Example of symmetrical art:

French: As we say goodbye to this school year, try singing along with this
French song about saying goodbye:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2ngc7QlXjg (See English translation in the
video description).

Relaxation Activities: A few fun activities you can try-pretend you are a feather floating to the ground. Suddenly freeze and
hold as a statue. Slowly relax all your muscles and continue to the ground as
a feather. Repeat several times.
-pretend you are a lazy cat that just woke up. Have a yawn and a stretch
and then curl up relaxed.
-tell someone a funny story or joke. Get them to tell you one back. Let
yourself laugh out loud.
-take a biscuit or a piece of fruit or a crisp. Examine it closely. Tell
someone what it looks like/smells like/tastes like/sounds like/feels like. Now
they describe something tasty back to you.
Can you think of an activity that makes you feel relaxed? Maybe cuddling
your dog, colouring in, curling up with a special toy or book. Try drawing
a picture and writing a sentence about it. Share your picture on your
Journals.
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Leaderboard
Here is the P1 Leader Board- Will you be on it next week?
Leaderboards

Maths

Spelling

1

Robert C

Simon

2

Gabrielle

Abigayle

3

Oliver S

Amie

4

Abigayle

5

Simon

Happy Birthday to Sophia for last week!
Reports for P1 are on their journals. Look out for the link from Mrs Brown for our summer survey and report feedback.
A great big thank you

To our dearest Primary 1s
Welcome to your final week of Primary 1. It has been a very long 15 weeks since we were last all together, and we have missed you all very much.
We have been so proud of you and your families for the way you have faced this terms learning head on. We have loved seeing all of your photos on your journal,
twitter and email. We have been so impressed with all of the work you have completed at home.
Friday is the official start of the summer holiday. We look forward to welcoming you back in August as P2. By then you will have grown so tall and have so many
stories to share with your teacher.
Wishing you all a wonderful summer holiday and keeping our fingers crossed for sunshine.
Miss Mitchell and Mrs Campbell

PS. Your Sumdog, Education City, Learning Journal and Oxford Owls account will all remain active over the summer.

